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’
VICrÔRqi jSElfarWEEKLY COLONIST

mSHC',? 'ZZ2&&&ÎL. Jsr^ifc^gaigfeEHH££.iB3B «rs,■"-;£• ssxxs; a£æ J»*»?» «:recent' re minder's ‘an rt nJtft Mrw^thlx PIant- The new dredge, constructed, In pletion of the sockéye fishing, and, al
tera tos vet- to- i3hr„ ^ anv^Lonev tb® «•* 18 being assembled and will. so. unfortunately, shows little if any 
being voted* for tbm lînroosé The it-la expected, be completed in about result from past operations at the 
general opinion^ that if arf oDDortun- sbc weeks. It is most important that hatcheries. Such returns cannot be 
ity Offered nearer fhe la^tern^cfnadSn tt ,s operated here without delay for otherwise than unprofitable to the 
provinces for the . dtooiav of the nro- at extreme low tide it is necessary to canneries, consequently only eight of 
ducts of that sectionna suitable vote dock the ss‘ Princess Victoria at the theseestablishments will be opened 
of money would have been made ere outer wharf and. ‘he sister vessel now the Fraser River this year, and thee, 
this, and having in view the much under construction for the Canadian more with a view of holding together 
larger per capita contribution to the tpaclflc railway will require a still their fishing and carrery crews for 
federal exchange from this western greater depth of water. “ext season, which Is the big year,
territory, a strong feeling of dissatis- The long time occupied in construe- than with the expectation of making 
faction prevails that there has befen t,on of the new dredge, is further evl- any profit. At northern British Co- 
any.delay in the matter • dence that the pfoper policy is to hard lumbia points there was, generally

The ias't memorial' from this board a11 such works commenced and finish- speaking, an average run, and a con- 
reads as follows- ®d on this coast, where ample fact!!- siderably larger pack would have been

“That the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ex- tles exist. secured at Skeena River, but for a seri-
position to be held at Seattle In the Agriculture and Immigration. °u? shortage of labor, especially of 
State of Washington In the year 1909 This board is Indebted to the Won flsh,erme,Iî; Particulars of the various 
is to be devoted, among other things .«u.3 ui « *ndebted to the Hon packs will be found In the appendices, to a demonstrationf the natural re- °S Afrlcultura for As regards the trap-flshlng in the
sources, manufactures and other pro- agrlcultiir^'and^mm’igratbm^^8'^ l° Stralta of San Juan de Fuca, in which 
ducts of British Columbia and the ® a YwÜiTu!,éV?m*gratl?n■ Victoria is specially interested between
Yukon territory. . keeplng p?c? five and six hundred tons of large red-

“That preparations for the exposition «avancé in nntfhi»'dîf 8prlng salmon were caught, and mitd-
are being made on an extensive scale, .! 0 cured In this city for export to Ham-
and large appropriations have been 3.h h!î ~ winbn burg- the oth«r salmon being either
made by the legislature of the state of waa ,b3f °X®r 60,000 »old to the local fresh fish markets
Washington and ’the congress of the 8? tbat t05al orchard area 0r to the cannery which was operated
United States. %on inn nnh 7 ^0unted to ™or® at the outer wharf. This the Capital

“That increasing Interest Is being „ua“ Jacrea- Van.couver Island city cannery, put -up 24,526 cases, th. 
taken all over the world in that part ,ncrea-se to an appre- largest pack, of any individual cannery
of the continent usually spoken of as Su?!î/X,tan ibut.,no v£r3L,marked ad- B. C.. last season, but It consisted 
'the Pacific northwest,” which includes to Island orchards may be chiefly of other specimens of salmon
this province and the Yukon, and that yitll. iffigerrjarefrs of land than sockeyes. The Capital City can-
many people will visit' the exposition tiînbèr. Thè formation nery will not be operated this season,
for the purpose of learning what the °f Victoria FYult Growers asse- but Messrs. J. H. Todd & Sons., will 
country has to offer In the way of op- 8lve anlmpetus^ to the reopen their Empire cannery at Es-
portunities for settlement^. exploration fruitlndusffy, as .ft .will enable the qulmalt, where, with the exception of 
andi^vestment. Sf ®r8 dispose of their crops to the large red springs, which will be

‘That if no adequate representation “Je best advantage and at less expense, mud cured as heretofore, and 
is made of the resources and advan- ‘he grading and packing being attend- quirements of the local fresh fish deal- 
tages of Western Canada, not only will ed ,t0.,by experts employed by the as- ers - they will pack the catches of all 
a valuable opportunity be lost of mak- sociatlon, thus relieving the individu- {j,e traps.
lng them known to the public, but al member from the alternative of pay- This being the noorest of the nff- Canada will be placed at a dlsadvan- ‘ng high wages for skilled help or Beaso^ for'oSey^Tlan ^"t 
tage In comparison with other parts of a considerable portion of this species is looked for. and In conse-
the Pacific northwest. There will un- nls Profits. Great improvement has aUence onlv eight tram will he nnerat doubtedly be private exhibits, but these been made in the Island orchards, ^ this year So far thr éotaî catena
réd eirîe8tvrlly be llmlted in V0lume &v°édanaddl8r^,trshavehei!n of épri/g salmon maée6by the tiaps
and variety. destroyed and replaced by new stock, this season has been excentionpllv“That advantage will be taken of the selected to secure the best results from ‘ ood and it lookk as If a coniiderab v 
exposition by the people of Seattle to the soil and climate. farger nack of mild-cured sîïmnn
press the claims of their city as the Although the dates of the Dominion ^uld be put up than last year The 
trade headquarters of the Pacific coast Exhibition at Calgary and the agri- trap Lners however natura lv look to 
and as the natural centre of trans- cultural eehlbltlons at Regina, Brad- îhtP bl„ sockeve^ run’ (19091 for thelr 
Pacific trade, and your memorialists don and Winnipeg are too early to per- ‘eal harvest although the best a^anv 
submit that a special effort ought to mit of a display of apples nears a ,7
be made to demonstrate the advan- plums, etc., the government has deetd- Satisfactory returns thfs Reason ^ W
bo!h8the° above resets Cit‘eS *“ Sies*0 cherr.eflb‘tS °1 fr?1"h atrawber- Thelonî took/afoSreport Sf the
Dom tne a Dove respects. ries, cherries, gooseberries, currapts fisheries commission has not vet been

‘Your memorialists respectfully lbg- other small fruits, and it is grat- published but presumably upon rec-gest that It is important that no op- tying to note that no -less than ten ommendation contained
^fW^rn^C^^the^wing0"^8 JSSSLET" " C°ntrIbut,nS t0 the
tem of transcontinental railway con- Shipments are so arranged that fresh genera? fishing6 regulations for ^this 
nection across Canada, the commercial lots of fruit will arrive at Calgary and mov^e heretoto?Testab»âhed bv or?
Independence of Canada, and the abil- other points daily, thus insuring the dé?s ln^%ou£cu/ The new togufatioés 
ity of the Canadian people to supply best possible display. The exhibits at necessitate a cense being tiïft îecur- 
everythlng necessary for the develop- the various exhibitions will include L tor all «tabïîsh
ment of their own country ought to preserved fruits, forestry and natur-be allowed to pass unimproved, but al history specimens, ahd large phé- m^v ’notot! rnrtafi thJ ILgfn

on the dccasl°? of the forth- tographs of lnduitrlal afld agricuC- SSSZ of gill nTs at éthers f so
coming exposition when the attention al scenes. d®P,d g, ‘ °aISO
of people all the world over will be British Columbia fruit again won 1 ' but*
Invited to the Pacific northwest, there the highest premiums and commenda- tr,1 ^eas°n
ought to be an unmistakable demon- tlons in Great Britain, the province Seen nr™
strati on not only of what the Canadian being awarded the Cold Marini u n». PrePared to b|d dimensions, it
part of this great and rapidly advanc- prise6) oT the tioyal Horttou1toéal( So h?8 ^ f°U",a 1° be impracticable to
mg area has to offer to settlers and cietyf London, Nova Scotia betog This Reason restrlctlons lnto
others, but of the ability of Canadian ond and Ontario third- also th? r-oM tSL8 . •
merchants, transportation lines and Medals at Edinburgh and Sheff^d^t d The Provinclal gbvernmen^ appar- 
bualness men generally to meet all the the sllvlr nmdal It the Crvstm pîlàéa SÏy ,bent uBfn asserting it. rights, 

of Rritieh r-oi„mhlo requirements of their country that is London, while Individus?^ «mmÎÏÏ had also previously Issued somewhat
* Columbia- being opened up to colonization and won eight silver =rd‘o?U v hblt05* similar regulations, Including the

Such goods when transported by; enterprise. - - won eight silver and four bronze med- licensing of canneries and fishermen;
. wa-ter from the United States unless v*\ytherefore, res- • - i .».^ .... .but in some. respdBcts--the . respective

carried in BritldH xagiMered vessels ^ctfully request th^tjaq qmropriatlog i - ^ ..Cenditieiw- regulations conflict,,, and in view of
-shall, on arrival In Canada, lie dealt maybe made by ihe ' ' pMlli&ent' of «Wltiltlone Impmfi during «ucia.,diecrepan^ip* and the hfifUshlp
WivS as imPorted goods. , . Canada to secure the adequate re- the l**ar through the atrlirbl In the of tpe double taxation now imposed

Canadian customs officers are ih- presentation of the province, Yukon Provin«e of a large number of exp if I- upon canner», an fishermen it seems 
■ structed not to sign or certify -any and other parts of Western Canada at cnced ,arm hands, many of whom en- to this boarp tô be. incumbent upon
cuatpms- manifest fpr the transporta- -the exposition above referred -to.” gaged with farmers and ffult growers the two governments to speedily arrive

, tion of the said goods by water route * Leaislation ^ tor the purpose of studying local meth- at an agreement having in view the
as in bond or free, on and after 1st . ... . . ods of work before investing in land ending of so anomalous a position
August, 1908, except when the goods end2£vnr^i b°^"1 h“ tor themselves. A great many boys which must act adversely and unlust-
are carried in British registered ves- ,m?ke„ i( and V™** men of British birth eager ly to the public interestsSeU' Pilotage to°d%p“ ^ ^ °fr ^ prdpbsed «PPO^t-

_. . t r-ilotage. has now been accomplished, for at anese and n coLaovLv and ,Jap- ment of an International Joint Com-
.Tbere has been practically nq change the last session of the legislature the hâvé consldérablt ,la“er mlsslon u'lder a, treaty between the
In the pilotage situation during the Bills of Sale Act was amended along moderated their de- government: of Great Britain ami the
past twelve months as this board sue- those lines. The appointment of service f mieltton S?8' T»h® domestlc United States, in respect inter alia, to 
ceeded in preventing the proposed official assignees, registration of the unXtoed but fir »n r^maIn" fisherles reKula«ons, this board Is
IT ,c°ming Into force, under assignment of book debts, increasing Ventei?e véLts «il PT to th,ls '”con." strongly advocating that the British

which the charges for pilotage of large the sum recoverable in the small debts AminTa 11 everywheré in North Columbia fisheries be represented on 
freighters would have been greatly in- court from $100 to $200 and extension The , the commission by someone from here
creased while for some inonths the of the Victoria county area were also branch of ?h« ^ . °T the Albernl or Vancouver, thoroughly conversant
business of the port has been carried recommended, but those matters will SL Esquimau and Nanaimo with local conditions, Instead of one 
on efficiently by four instead of five have to be further pressed upon the 7ÎL! nTya*?!S5f„,Ly attracted a great commissioner being appointed to rep- 
pllots. The special committees which government. deal J?" attention to Vancouver Island, resent the entire Dominion P
has been engaged on this matter for Vancouver Island Wanon Read the bureau of provincial izVorma-
over three years recently submitted Thl. °* , ? B ? R “ îidn !8 ln «celpt of hundl-eds of let-
a report, appended hereto, summariz- nntiel n? , ,brougbt to tbe I®*1® ,fr°m al‘ Parts »* the world, ask
ing the whole proceedings to that date SecesslW of imnmCiét- fdvernment the tog nformatlon regarding the Island 
and in adopting the report the board b!tween m TSg0n ,road and lts rea°urces. The E. & N. Rail-
thanked the committee and requested th^ grad^ btto J ton Shawnigan, may company is now actively engaged 
them to continue their work. The na?y traffic Survevnrs 1°A °rd " lTT1!arlng Portions of Its land grlnt 
committee will continue to act and re- Sut In the fieM Pr°.Inptly and,.tfle Prospective settlers are
ceive the hearty support of the board tooted via the sîSSlS? ïém ?UjeJm £Ta,tln* lmP«tlentIy the tipe when 
until the port of Victoria in the mat- Bay and at the tos? cleared areas shall be placed on.
ter of pilotage derives the full bene- legislature a substantial °f the te® mark®t- A considerably lncreas-
fits of natural advantages which are wls votoS for commenc?n^toe^y r,t^tlty of wl!d '®nd held by in-

“ *" °'“r gRÿatfâïî sHEEra1"*

“ATsr* fzsst£.* *££aas
Some other works arranged for in in the "umber of orchards and small 

go ver n men tV are f‘by th® Ddmlnlon ZZ to^ît'’and^toWe Rowing

whaUmeéferro^SflntLneSésthoffi=eer Tt C"^ît"fNr* Agen°y'
improvements at the quarantine sta- * Jl "T? .1®*t tbat the time had arrived 
tion; extension of telegraph tines 'to f°re gn newa for Canada
adjacent islands. At the requSst of .sh.ould b® derived direct from th- 
this board the Dominion government is s2uF°e Çr*Kln; with a larger share 
now operating its owa lines giving a °f„I,mperla‘ neT® than *a uow forth- 
continuous service both day find frttht ®°to‘ng. The views of. this board are

National Free Port . fuMy set. ,fTrt,1î ?n tbe Allowing reso-
Tt io «ni.. «K . . ■■■, lution which it is pleasing" to note has

reply received to this board’s enquiry 
as. l° when the ports will be estab
lished intimates that the question is 
one of great magnitude necessitating 
the expenditure of millions of dollars 
and such would be the " case it the 
scheme included the. purchase of water 
frontage and improvements as recom-
‘tinndnd"th't tWa Port the recommenda
tion of the royal'commission could be 
practically carried cult'for-an expends °f aboT5 ^I°-000 per annum as for 
that sum shipping, could be relieved of 
all charges for pilotage, port charges 
and sick mariners dues. The advan
tages which would accrue - to such an 
arrangement would be very great, nor 
does there appear any valid reason 
why it should not be -carried out, par
ticular y Jn view, of the fact .-that the 
Dominion government after an expen
diture of millions of dollars in con
structing canals between the Great 
Lakes admits and provides all services 
to vessels of all nations free of 
charges.
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he looks upon es his home, and I am 
sure that we would all like very much 
.to have him deal with the leading 
events which have occurred during 
the period that has elapsed between 
the date of incorporation and the pre
sent time." (Applause,)

Mr. Rithèt: “I do not know that I 
can say very I* much in reference to 
What has happened tn this period, but 
I am istill In the flesh, as you 
easily see. (Laughter.)

“I do not know, however, that I am 
altogether satisfied with the progress 
which has been made since the estab
lishment of the board of trade 30 
years àgo, for had the hopes which 
we then ventured to entertain been 
fully realised this city would be much 
larger than It is today, although I 
still think we have good grounds for 
the expectation that th&t growth will 
be accomplished at no distant date. 
Nevertheless,-1 must confess that this 
country, as a whole, has advanced at 
a very much slower rate than we an
ticipated at that time would be the 
case. But on the other hand, a marked 
change for the bétter is possibly very 
near at hand, while there is good rea
son to believe that the great Interior 
of this country which ties between 
this point and the Rocky mountains 
and which will eventually find its 
trade outlet on the Pacific coast will 
develop far more ln the next 30 years 
than has been the case during the past 
thirty. (Applause.) I congratulate 
you all upon the election of such a 
man as Mr. Simon Leiser to fill the 
responsible position of president, for I 
have always found him to be a most 
loyal Victorian! and I am confident 
that the interests of this city will not 
suffer during his term of office if he 

any way of preventing such 
a consummation." (Applause.)

Mr. Pauline: "I am sure we are all 
very much pleased to have the hori. 
the Minister of Finance present with 
ua today; and while we would like 
to see other members of the govern
ment attend our annual meetings, 
after all, the Minister of Finance con
trols as far as we are concerned, by 
far the most important department of 
the administration. (Applause.) And 
we will be all delighted to hear some
thing from the Hon. Mr. Tatlow, in 
respect to the progress, which, during 
the past year has been made by the 
province, and to have him forecast, as 
far* as this ■ is at the moment possible, 
what may occur during the year, 
upon which we are now entering.” 
(Applause.)

mty
8

of products Imported into British Co
lumbia during the past year and when 
we add the duties which wçre paid 
upon these articles, all or very nearly 
all of which could be produced in this 
province, we find that the total expen
diture amounts to 
quarter millions of dollars, while ln ad
dition to this are imports from other 
provinces of Canada amounting to 
nearly tour and a half millions; so that 
in all we imported six and a half mil
lions of agricultural products which 
could have been produced ln our own 
province. Our own production Is es
timated as seven and a half millions. 
Which, taking into account the dry sea- 

of 1907 and scarcity of farm la
bor, is fairly satisfactory and leads us 
to expect much b6tter results in the 
present year. (Applause.)

"I am glad to say the difficulty of 
obtaining farm labor has been to some 
extent met largely owing to the ef
forts made by the Salvation Army who / 
brought in a large number of white 
Immigrants for farm ynd domqstis • 
work and efficiently carried out their 
undertaking to find employment to- 
all the people they brought in and t 
house and look after them until sett] 
in positions which would 
livelihood. (Applause.)

Horticultural Record.

(approxl- . , -
mately) ,.. 47,400.00 71,500.00

T r a ztt* w a y 1
p a ssengers

carried .... 3,614,787
Bank clearings increased 814 per 

cent.
While business at this writing is not 

so buoyant as it was a year ago, the 
general advance, compared with any 
previous year, is well maintained, and 
the prospects are that a year hence 
returns from the above sources will* 
show further increases, more especial
ly if the present magnificent croj> 
prospects are realized. * The develop
ment of Vancouver island and opening 
of the Empress hotel by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company, the yearly. 
Improving steamship service with this 
city and extensive railroad construc
tion in British Columbia by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific are factors adding to 
the importance of the port of Victoria.

The large number of residences re
cently erected and brick demand for 
them Is evidence that, there has been 
a substantial increase in population. 
In January last arrangements we.re 
made tor improving the city water 
service ; the Installation of a high-pres
sure salt-water system in the business 
portion of the city, together with ad
ditional plant tor fire, protection; also 
for increased school accommodation. 
It is admitted that the water service 
arranged tor will only meet .the re
quirements of a few years at tie most, 
and it is important that an 
source of supply should be set 
without delay. The city is .fortunate 
In having an abundance of water tor 
all purposes within practical distance.

In congratulating the board upon 
the general prosperity of the city of 
Victoria, It Is desired to record the ac
tive and increasing Interest taken by 
members ln the various matters be
fore referred to. The board was or
ganized in February, 1836, and in
corporated in 1878, and there still 
are members on the roll who were 
parties to the Incorporation thirty 
years ago.

4,287,451 some two and one-

Reports Show City's Condition 
Is a Most Healthy canon

FieldOne,I OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Hon; R, G, Tatlow Tells of the 
Splendid Advance of 

Province,

J The .bounding reven 
lumbia, which is brin) 
year by year, now the 
atitétions is assured, I 
Attracting the attentiq 
ital. which is beginnii 

. vast are the resource; 
‘The forest area of I 
’ for instance in 182,750 
-Of course this is no 
merchantable timber i 
-eat methods of compu 

This vast supply isi 
*-5yet on but a limitée 

^jUiuy the world wide mi 
Hput, tributary as the 

pcean. Still the out; 
increasing very rapid] 
figures show.

Year
,1904........................ .

\ .1904......................... J
1906---------------- ..I

-J,’. 1908,.............. |
As might be suppo 

. put represents a very, 
? and it is estimated 1 

068,000 has been lnvei 
. manufacturing busine 
the 160 saw mills of 

, well as a large niJ 
mills, shingle mills, a] 
factories, but does

son

(From Saturday's Dally)
, The 29th annual • meeting of the 

British Columbia Board of Trade was 
held yesterday afternoon, the retiring 
president, Mr. F. A. Pauline, in the 
chttlr.

The president's desk and the table 
were decorated with four handsome 
vases, filled with the blossoms of 

. sweet peas, the gift of the Jubilee hos- 
, pi ta I ladies’ auxiliary, as an expression 

of thanks for the use of the board room 
-«ring the past year.

f
9Ï,

secure

"Our horticultural record tor the 
year has been most marked—over 1 - 
000,000 fruit trees were planted in 
1907 and a still larger number in the 
present season, the acreage ih fruit 
being considerably over : 100,000 acres. 
The fruit shipment last year 4,7*8 were 
double 1906 and with the Increase of 
acreage each year coming into bear
ing we may look for a rapid expansion 
in this branch, (Applause.)

“I need not remind you of the great 
success achieved in Great Britain last 
year when our fruit took first prize 
in London and Edinburgh and eight 
silver .and four bronze medals were 
awarded to Individual competitors, but 
even good as this was, a more signal 
victory was the winning by our prov - 

two flrst> one second and three 
third prizes in competition with Ore
gon and Washington apples at the an
nual convention of the Northwest 
Fruit Growers association. (Applause./ 

Progress in Mining 
‘‘The mining industry has more than 

held its own during the year past, al
though decreases are shown in the 
productions of placer gold, silver and 
toad, the grand total of mineral pro- 

Hon. Mr. Tatlow: “Mr. Chairman ioFooTc,c$25.882,560, against 
and gentlemen of the board of trade, ’ 8® ,la?t, yeaf;, doubt
I have once more to appear before ririwt,131^,ng d*8Af*°ts will be opened 
you and apologize for the fact that I „.rL„tbe . °.f tbe Urand Trunk Pa-
am the only member of the provincial , f>reat encouragement will be
government, who Is able to be here tlî? development -of the well-
today; and I believe that this is now kn°wn auriferous grounds of Omineca 
the fourth time that I have chanced „°0, Already promises of
to be the only head of a department EdpRfJ- al*ver and gold are being re
in the administration, in the city, at P<^ed *,T?m,ttle Queen Charlotte is- 
the time of your annual meeting, and la-nds. (Applause.) 
while I am from one point of view, *be ordinary course of events,
constrained to regret the fact that must expect a light salmon pack 
other members of the government are this year. This, I see, you anticipated 
not with you. yet at the same time I ,n the report before me giving c.j _ 
cannot refrain from again thanking reason little results from the past op- 
you most sincerely for the warm wel- eratlons at the hatcheries. I think, 
come which you have always given Perhaps It is not so much the results 
me on these occasions. (Applause.) our hatcheries that are In fault as

“In looking over your annual re- * le want of more hatcheries and the 
port, I find mentioned many matters excessive fishing in the past few years, 
which fall exclusively within the 1 note your remarks as to It being in- 
jurisdlction. of the. Dominion govern- cumhent.on the Dominion and provin
ssent,. and consequently, with the ex- cial governments to arrive at an 
ceptioh of one or two. items) there Is agreement as to fishery regulations, 
little that I can say, In reference to and i assure you that that Is the earn-pwsssrU' gW
most heartily congratulate the efty of Md Other apep aea fisheries. I tfiink 
Victoria on the marked, progress of we may estimate the total for the pre- 
the last.twelve months; and I con- seot year will be at least as good as 
gratulate not only . Victoria but the last- when It exceeded $7,000,000. (Ap- 
whoto province on the substantial ad- Plauae-) 
vancement that has taken place dur
ing a period of general depression and 
financial stringency throughout, - I 
might say, th.e entire world and which 
If not felt here, as acutely as in other 
countries has. through its . effect on 
the monetary, centres not only made it 
more difficult to -obtain the capital 
necessary to commence new enter
prises,, but in many cases has ham
pered existing undertakings in their 
operation and development, however,
I am happy to repeat that this period 
is rapidly passing,, if it be not already 
passed and we are entering upon a 
future bright with every possibility of 
success. (Applause.) .

An Abundant Harvest 
"Possibly the object on which our 

Interest is most intently fixed at the 
present time is the prospect of an 
abundant harvest in the provinces to 
the east of us, and it is difficult to 
estimate what a realization of our 
hopes In this' respect imply to pro
vincial trade- âs a whole and to the 
timber trade In particular. (Applause )

"The set back in this trade during 
the past year hag been attributed to 
the money stringency over produc
tion, and conditions in the northwest 
due to lest year's crop. • At the close 
of the season it was estimated that 
the mills had some 260,000,000 feet of 
logs on hand tor which there was lit
tle or no demand. However condi
tions have already commenced to im
prove as our inspector, reports having 
scaled three million feet fiiore logs 
ln June past than in' June 1907, show
ing that the prospects In the north
west-are already having a stimulating 
effect on the Industry. Perhaps this 
dull period will not be without good 
results If It has given us time and op
portunity to reflect on the future of 
thie great Inheritance. (Applause.)

British Columbia boasts of 182 - 
000,000 acres of woodlatid, a vast area 
but one which judging by the 
perlence of our neighbors will be 
hatisted in time unless 
now to preserve It.

Annual Report
i The annual,report is as fallows:

During .the twelve ‘ months ending 
30th June; 1908, there has been marked 
progress In the city of Victoria, and It 
is especially gratifying, to note that 
the development has been general, and 
not confined to any particular line of 
industry.

■)
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can findthe re-
E. & N. Railway Depot

The representatives of the board in 
regard to the Inconvenience experien
ced in handling freight at the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo railway depot, were 
recognized by the operators of that 

i tine, the Canadian Pacific railway 
company, and new and improved ter
minal facilities have been provided on 
the block 'of land situated between 
Store, Discovery, Government and 
Herald streets, which the railway com
pany purchased for that purpose.

Coasting Laws.
For many years past the Canadian 

Coasting Laws have been suspended in 
these waters and foreign vessels have 

1 been allowed to carry freight originat
ing In Canada and destined tor anoth
er Canadian port. But for that sus
pension the city of Victoria would have

• seriously suffered ln the past ln con
sequence of an insufficiency of Can-

. adian vessels. This condition, howev
er, has happily changed and last month 
this board expressed the opinion that 

i the time had arrived when the Can
adian coasting laws should be interc
ede The Dominion government was So 

, advised and on 22nd of June the com
missioner ôf “customs notified all col
lectors of customs, at seaports ln Brit- 

) lsh Columbia that:
“On and after, 1st August, 1908, the 

regulations set forth on pages 19 and 
■ 20 of Memo. 1155-B will apply to goods 
’ duty paid in Canada and the Cana-
• dian products and manufactures car

ried by water route between any sea-
i port In British Columbia and a Pa

cific port In the United States south

I
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Harbors and Navigation.
J. W. Troup, chairman of the har

bors and navigation committee, pre
sented the folowlng report:

Conforming with your request to 
furnish the board with a list of the 
aids to navigation, etc., established In 
the waters of British Columbia during 
the past year, have to say that for the 
fiscal year from April 1, 1907, to April 
1, 1908, the following improvements 
were made by the Dominion govern
ment of the British Columbia coast:

stations — Cloose, 
Banfleld, Ucluclet and Çlayoquot.

A coast road in course of construc
tion on the west coast of vancouver 
island, 24 miles .completed.,

Five wireless stations—Este van, Pa- 
chena, Victoria (Gonzales Hill), Point 
Grey and Cape Lazo.

Kyuquot—Gas buoy.
Swiftsure Bank—Gas, whistle and 

bell buoy.
Sstevan Point—Lighthouse and fog 

signal in course pf construction.
Cape Beale—Fog signal. - • '
Pachena Point—Lighthouse and fbg 

signal.
Port San Juan—Gas and whistle 

buoy. . / :
Lewis Bock—Beacon light.
Kelp Reef—Beacon light.
Helen, Point—Beacon tight and ex

plosive tog bell.
Gossip Reef—Bell buoy.
Sandheads—Gas, bell and whistle 

buoy. . i
Gabrtola Reef—febacon light.
Dodd Narrorts—.Beacon tight.
West Rocks—Beacon light.
Ballenas Islands—Fog signal
Sisters Rocks-—Fog signal.
Yellow Island—Fog signal.
Cornox Bar—Gas and bell buoy.
Yuculta Rapids—Beacon tight.
Seymour Narrowsr-Beacon tight.
Chatham Point—Beacon light and 

explosive fog bell.
SIwash Rock—Spar buoy.
Ripple Rock—Can buoy.
Haddington Reef—Gas buoy.
Pine Island—Lighthouse and toe 

signal. e-
cQZero Rock (Rivers Inlet)—Gas bea-

Fog Rocks (Fitzhugh Sound)—Gas beaedn. ”
Dali Patch—Gas and whistle buoy. 

buVancouver Rock—Gas and whistle
Kfewnuggit—Gas beacon.
Watson Rock—Gas beacon

Spar'efuoyh Passage (Skeena River)—
Skeena Rivet^-Nun buoy. 

buoy66”8 Rlver (n0rth Passage)—Can
Skeena
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Industrial Production
"When last I had the honor of ad

dressing you, I called your attention 
to the comparison between the number 
of our population and the total, of our 
Industrial production. I feel justified 
in calling your attention once more 
to these figures, which for the year 
Just passed are as follows:

Minerals, $25,000,000; lumber, $12,- 
700,000; fish, $7,000,000 ; agriculture, 
$7,600,000 Dominion estimate 
manufactures, $12,500,000; total, $65,- 
000,000; making, gentlemen, a grand 
total of no toss than $65,000,000, Which 
tor a population that does not exceed 
a quarter of a million, is, I think, a 
most remarkable showing, and this is 
the more striking in view of the fact 
that recent reports demonstrate the 
very gratifying feature in the present 
situation that our prosperity is pro
gressing by veritable leaps and bounds. 
(Applause.)

Total Trade of Province
“And now, gentlemen. If we turn to 

the total trade of British Columbia, we 
. discover that during the past year our 
imports and exports attained the vol
ume of $48,000,000, as against $28,- 
000,000 in 1904, only tour years ago, 
showing the most extraordinary ad
vance of fully twenty millions of dol
lars within that very brief period of 
time. (Applause.) And surely, gentle
men, with such a record as this tor the 
past few years, and with such a show
ing tor the present yehr, we need en
tertain no feelings whatever of des
pondency in regard to the great future 
awaiting this splendid province. (Ap- 
plhuse.) And ln fact I believe that we 
have every reason tor congratulating 
ourselves on the circumstance that 
having emerged in -such excellent 
shape from the pressure of the recent 
financial storm, and having before us 
the cheerful prospect of findin 
fectly satisfactory market 
manufactures, as well as plenty of 
money for all our business require
ments, which will be undoubtedly sup
plied by the crops of the Northwest 
Territories, there Is the best possible 
ground for predicting a most prosper
ous year for the entire Province of 
Brltls)i Columbia. (Applause.) A 
prosperity, moreover, ln which I most 
sincerely trust not only the whole of 
this " great province but also the city 
ot*Victoria and the members of this 
Board will bountifully participate. 
(Applause.)

of other

B®
Halibut.

The halibut industry carried on prin
cipally by an Anierican company from 
Vancouver as their base of operations 
has been equally successful as in oth
er years, the catc)i aggregating in the 
vicinity of 40,000,000 pounds and valu
ed at $2,000,000. Complaints are fre
quently made through the public press 
that foreign fishermen have been seen 
to be engaged in unlawful fishing In
side the three mile limit and within the 
last few weeks the seizure of a craft 
s) engaged has been made. Steps have 
been, taken by the proper authorities 
to enforce the penalty. It Is believ
ed that the department of marine and 
fisheries will adopt means at an early 
date to have the coasts of the province 
more thoroughly patrolled than hereto
fore with a view to preventing- the 
depredations of foreign fishermen and 
to preserving this-greet national source 
of wealth In the halibut banks- from 
speedy destruction.

\

_ , River (north Wooden beacon.
bu?yllan<3 R°ck (Prlnce Rupert)—Gas

Coast Island (Prince Rupert)—Gas 
beacon (range light).

Ridley Island (Prince Rupert)—Gas 
beacon (range light).

Alford Reef—Gas buoy,
Hodgson Reef—Gas buoy
Pointers—Gas beacon.

ÆSSSIKÆSrK*»**-
Boat Bluff—Cas beacon.
Swan Rock—Spar buoy 
Hesquolt—Whistle buoy 
Ivory Island—Fog signal.

Election bf Officers.
The election of officers was then 

proceeded with, the nominations hay? 
lng taken place on Monday last.

Mr.. Pauline; “I have great pleas
ure ln congratulating Mr. sirMti 
Leiser upon Ms election by acclama 
tion as the president of toto boZj 
af v&éî?f® c°mlng year, for no citizen 
lastVéC5t0yeaarsh?o8 furtL^d

than Mr' sim°"
Mr. Leiaer:

passage)—

new
Terminal Freight Rates.

Concurrent with the issue of
for

8 and whistlea new
freight tariff by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company, In October last, the 
differential charged on Victoria ship
ments was removed and the city now 
enjoys the same terminal freight rates 
as other ports on the British Colum
bia coast, thus bringing to a success
ful conclusion the long continued ef
forts of this hoard of trade in that 
direction.
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Whaling.

There are now three whaling sta
tions on Vancouver Island. The Indus
try seems established on a paying bas
is and it Is hoped, with the enforcement 
of wise regulations, on a permanent 
basis. During the present season bad 
weather militated considerably against 
the hunt for whales, which are taken 
on the open ocean many miles from 
land. The new companies independent 
of the original whaling company have 
obtained licenses and will build sta
tions in the northern British Columbia 
coast early ln 1909. ,

• Bills of Lading and Claims.
Much time has been devoted by 

committees and the council towards 
securing uniform bills of lading, both 
foreign and Canadian, for the greater 
security of shippers and In respect to 
the settlement of claims for damkge to 
and loss of goods ih transit. These are 
-natters of common interest through
out Canada and the work ln this con
nection has taken the form of co
operation with other boards of trade, 
the railway commissioners of Canada 
being the sole arbiters between the 
shippers and transportation companies.

Dry Dock.
In January last this board again di

rected the attention of the Dominion 
government to -the necessity of pro
viding a larger dry dock at Esqui
mau and in reply was informed that 
a subsidy will be given If a company 
can be formed to undertake ghat work. 
In the opinion of this board the dock 
should be constructed by the Domin
ion government with possibly the as
sistance of the Imperial authorities 
(which was given when thè existing 
dock was built) tor no one can forsee 
how soon It may be necessary to re
establish the naval base at Esquimau 
where there are no faculties for dock
ing modern cruisers. Apart from this 
aspect there is the mercantile marine 
to be considered with the fact that ln 
the event of a casualty to one of the 
larger vessels now doing business here 
there Is no accommodation on -the Can
adian Pacific coast where repairs could 
be made. No time should be lost in 
providing for such emergencies.

Alaska, Yukon Pacific Exposition
As soon as'this board received an 

assurance that an exposition would be 
held ln Seattle in 1909, especially de
voted to the products of Alaska, the 
Yukon and Pacific'coast, the Dominion 
government was approached for a 
grant In aid of a suitable display of 

-.British Columbia and adjacent terri
tory products. The first application

K a per- 
for ourernment be memorialized to take *tnto 

consideration the advisability of as
sisting in the establishment of a tele
graph service, primarily Canadian In 
character, but embracing the news of 
the Motherland and of other British 
possessions as well as of the United 
States. Be it further resolved that in 
dealing with this question the Do
minion Government be asked to 
aider aid in the following forms:

(a) A cash subsidy on a sliding seal* 
for a term of years to an association 
of Canadian newspapers along some 
what similar lines to that in force for 
several years and now expiring with 
the Canadian Associated Press, (b) 
Placing at the disposal of such an as
sociation the Yukon telegraph line 
when not engaged with commercial 
business for the free transmission of 
press news between the older portions 
of Canada and the Yukon territory (c) 
A similar arrangement with regard 
to other telegraph and telephone lines 
of the government as well as the use 
of the news collected at the wireless 
stations of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, (d) An arrangement 
with other governments concerning in 
and responsible for the deficit on the 
Pacific cable whereby that line may be 
used at certain periods of the day 
when commercial business does not of
fer for the free transmission of press 
despatches between t^e Dominion of 
Canada and the Commonwealth of 
Australia and the Dominion of New 
Zealand.

ex- 
ex-

we take steps

Conserve Natural Resources.
“The dominant note of the confer

ence of the President of the United 
States and State Governors held re
cently in Washington was ‘preserva
tion of our natural resources.’ Speak
er after speaker deplored the extrav
agance of the past—all emphasized the 
necessity of adopting and enforcing 
drastic measures to check waste and to 
establish an effective system of 
ervation.

“Men now living can remember when 
the people of the United States looked 
upon their forests and coal

S“hu CÆïïu

Herring.
No new developments have taken' 

place in the herring industry. Curing 
however, is now well understood 
new and profitable markets will no 
doubt be found which will cause ex
pansion to take place. A large busl- 
ness is done in supplying bait for the 
halibut fisheries.

con- y-

Mr. Pauline: "i would like to con
gratulate Mr. Elworthy upon his re-

during the -term which lias 
closed." (Applause.) - i

Mr. Elworthÿ: “I beg to thank you 
gentlemen, for the great honor V ’ 
have again done

and

Thanks Mr. Tatlow
Mr. Pauline: "We have to thank 

you, Hon. Mr. Tatlow, tor your pres
ence at our annual meeting, and we 
are indeed rejoiced to find that you 
are able to address us ln the optimis
tic strain in which you have Just 
spoken. While you have most clearly 
shown, by dealing in facts and figures, 
that you have not been indulging in 
exaggerations. (Applause). We will 
consequently feel ourselves perfectly 
Justified in looking forward to a re
markable progress being made during 
the coming year. (Applause). And 
what, perhaps, more nearly concerns 
us than the development of the future 
lies In the fact that we will be Justi
fied ln preparing In the near future for 
the renewal of the good times which 
we enjoyed in the" recent past. (Ap
plause).

“On the part of all the members of 
this board I most cordially thank you 
tor the address which you hâve given 
us this afternoon.” (Applause),

Other Officers

pres-
just

Clame Fish.
More attention is being given to 

preservation of game fishes. Steps are 
also being taken to make an official 
classification of these which will be 
published along with information con
cerning the different localities where 
they are found.

Bulktoy,measures
you as inexhaustible but it Is today esti- 

, , me. and I can assure niated, at the present ràte of ,-nn
i °witihat ln th* ïuture ah in the past sumption, the fbrest-s of the United 1 mi! de.fnyvery best." (Apphulse.) States will be totally destroyed with*
„Jthe flowing members were pre' in thirty yerfrs. As you kn£w ^ re"
Tnh'n. nb|ryDW; T' Andrews, serve has been placed upon provincial
tart h r Baxter, C. L. Bet- timber lands since December lalt ani

f F Deaém* John 1 hope and believe that before anv
L W T%Shetl, Sr., change Is m*de in present conditions
Helmcken, D. R. Ker^C. R ^Mg" eYoIved look-

Kingham, Wm. Latod, Max toJîé w«f»f®thoa of 
Leiser, Simon Leiser, c. H. Lugrin th f ®î wealthl 
J. A. Mara, A. B. McLean. L. G. Me- "Room for Expansion.
§uad®' ;?• c- TMe8s> A. T- Monteiih, S. "To change to the agricultural 
PauUnA B ’Parana F' A' 8U,t* .0*tha Past year I may again con-i ss

First President Present. - df the Imports from foreign countries 
Mr. Pauline: “I notice among those to British Columbia and I find that 

present Mr. R. F. Rithet, who was the duty was paid on the following artl-
presldent of the board at the time of ctoa: The other officers tor the- coming
its incorporation on the.28th of Octo- “Butter, cheese and milk, $181000- year are as follows: 
ber, 1878, now nearly 30 years ago, be eggs $67,000; meat, $741,000; fruits'. Vice-president, L. A. Genge; coun
ts, moreover, gentlemen, possessing $2681000; vegetables, $144,000: making oil- J- Arbuthuot, J, L. Beckwith, H. 

•very large Interests in this city which With other articJesk'llMB.OOO worth - ----- -f€ont»ned on P&ke $> -

e estimated 
seres. Thl

any
Sealing

A very strong memorial has been 
prepared and forwarded • to the Im
perial authorities setting forth the res
trictions imposed upon Canadian 
sealers under the “Paris award’- jn the 
matter of a closed season during the 
months of May and July, inclusive- 
prohibition of the use of fire arms in 
the Behring Sea, and approaching 
within 60 miles of the Ptlbyloff Islands. 
While Canadians are hampered by 
these restrictions the subjects of Japan 
are allowed to take seals on the high 
seas at any time or manner they p'lease 
and within the area -from' which Can
adian sealers are excluded. A copy of. 
tho memorial will be found ln the ap
pendices. ..................... ......... ,

Trade and Outlook.
During the closing months of 1907 

a condition of serious trade depression 
developed ln many parts of this con
tinent, ’ but It Is satisfactory to report 
that Victoria was not affected to any 
serious extent, afld that there has been 
continuous Increase in all branches of 
Industry tor the twelve months under 
review, as Will be seen from the follow
ing figures: 1907. 1908.
Imports, 12 

months to
June 30 .,.$4,252,162.00 $4,971,046.00 

Customs col
lections to/-
June 30 ... 1,054,507.99 1,524,785.92

Inland
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Salmon Fisheries.
The Provincial salmon catch during 

1907 was, on the whole, very disap
pointing, a total of only 547,469 cases 
Including 314,047 case? Sockeyes be
ing secured, compared «with a total of 
*29,460 -cases Mtokidtog. 459,670 cases1

Tobacco1
M i

in set» 
us, .wh 
produ

rev-
e n u q to • . . -
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